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  In a Chumash, after each at the conclusion 

of each parsha, one finds a one-line notation where 

we are told how many pesukim (verses) are in the 

parsha, and a siman- way of remembering that 

number. Usually the siman will be a Hebrew word 

(or two) with the same numerical value as that 

number. In addition, the word(s) chosen invariably 

have some type of connection with the parsha.  

At the end of Masai the notation says the 

following:"132“ -"קל"ב פסוקים מחלה חולה verses, 

(And the siman with which to remember this, is that 

132 is the total numerical value of the Hebrew words) Machla Chola”. Now, we can well 

understand the usage of the word Machla as a siman for parshas Masai. For Machla was 

one of the names of the five daughters of Tzelafchad mentioned near the end of the parsha, 

who were granted their deceased father’s ancestral land in Eretz Yisrael, and were advised 

by Hashem whom they should marry. But what’s with the word “Chola”? Yes, Machla by 

itself is 49 shy of 132, so the siman must add an additional word. But Chola? “Chola” 

means sick, and “Machla Chola” means “Sick Machla” What does this mean that she was 

sick? And why not use a more innocuous word (like וגם)? 

 Perhaps we can suggest that the author of this siman is teaching us a beautiful 

thought. Tzelaphchad named his daughter Machla! What was he thinking? Machla itself 

means sickness, what type of name is that to give to a little ‘un? The obvious answer would 

be that מחלה does not come from the root חֹוָלה-sick, but rather from ָמחּול - forgiven 

(prophesying that Tzelaphchad would be forgiven for his sin of Chillul Shabbos due to his 

pure motives), or ְמחֹול- dancing (perhaps to commemorate the מחולות performed by the 

womenfolk upon experiencing the miracles at Yam Suf - see Shmos, 15:20). This would 

make מחלה an uplifting name. Anything but sickness. Says the siman, no siree Bob. 

Tzelapchad in fact named his daughter Machla with the root חולה -sick, with the intent it 

should mean sickness. Let’s explain. 
 Chazal tell us that the daughters of Tzelapchad, including Machla, loved Eretz 

Yisrael (see Rashi to Bamidbar, 27:1). As Jews we, too, love Eretz Yisrael. Whether a Jew 

lives there or not, whether religious or not, we love that country. Some fight to protect it. 

Some never leave it. Some kiss its ground when visiting, some never spit onto its ground. 



Some pay for trees to be planted in its forests. What type of level of love did Machla [and 

her sisters] have? Says the siman “Machla-Chola”. She was of the highest level. She was 

sick over her love of Eretz Yisrael. As Shlomo says, “Ki Cholas Ahava ani” - “I (Bnai 

Yisrael) am sick with love [of G-d] (Shir Hashirim, 2:4). And that was the intent of 

Tzelaphchad. To bless his daughters that they should be besotted, infatuated and sick with 

love for a tiny part of a slither of land off the east Coast of the Mediterranean. 
 As we prepare to enter the Nine days of Mourning we should emulate those young 

ladies, by increasing our love and shedding a tear or two over what we once had. 
 And what we shall have again. 
 

My heart is in the east, and I am at the end of the west. 

How can I find taste in food? How can it be sweet to me? 
How shall I keep my vows and my bonds, while yet 

Tziyon lies in the ropes of Edom, and I in Arab chains? 
A light thing would it seem to me to leave all the good things of Spain— 
precious in mine eyes to behold the earth of the desolate Sanctuary. 
 

Rav Yehuda Halevi 11th cent. 
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